INSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL (IAC)

Agenda
Monday, May 14, 2012
1:00-2:30 – College Conference Room

I. CCC update Barb

II. Division service hours and personnel hours Barb

III. Discussion on agendas and minutes posted to web for IAC Barb

IV. Student tutor needs – timeline Barb

V. PE-19 – where are we now? Barb

VI. ERI Barb
   a. No guarantee of hiring back retirees for non-classroom work
   b. ERI timeline discussion for rehire (those not included in cost savings)
   c. Set meeting for 5th or 6th, need rehires by morning of June 7th

VII. Part-time preference report – assume all is good on it Barb

VIII. Building 36 use requests – timeline for discussion/ranking of needs Barb

IX. Absence reporting online division trial Mike

NEXT MEETING, MAY 21, 2012, 1:00-2:30 – COLLEGE CONFERENCE ROOM